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New Look for
Oak Square?
paid for chiefly by the city-administered
Browne Fund. Some $235,000 will come
from the Browne Fund. Another $20,000
After two years of planning, neighwill be given by the Henderson Fund.
bors in Brighton's Oak Square will finally
"I know it
see their dreams
sounds
like a lot of
realized.
This
money," conceded
spring, the historic
fellow committee
square is scheduled
member
Paul
for rejuvenation
Maresso, "[but]
thanks to money
anything today is
provided by a semivery expensive."
public fund.
He said
the
Charlie VasiliBrowne Fund was
ades, co-chair of the
impressed
Oak Square Com-Paul Maresso, Oak "very
with way we spent
mons Committee,
, Square Commons
the money," addsaid ground breaking is set for spring,
ing the committee
treated the sum
once the soil thaws,
and the new park will "by and large be
carefully. "It's like your own money spent
ready by the end of summer."
on your own house."
In 1892, the Browne Fund was eslabThe renovation, which calls for brick
lished by a Boston trust attorney, Edward
crosswalks across the park, the installation
of a bronze medaJJion, a new clock on a
Continued on back page
traffic island and a flower garden, is being
By Oneil R. Soto

"When people
see a visible
change they want
to become part of
it too."

Three-year-old Teddy Walsh of Brighton calls time out for a nap in
the bleachers during the .Allston-Brighton Athletic Com)Dittre
Derek Szabo ;;htoo
women's basketball play-offs Jast Sunday night •

Towne Estates Drama Ends Undramatically
By Catherine Donahue Hanley
As dramas go, the sequence ofevents building up to last
Thursday night's annual meeting of the Towne Eslates
Condominium Association read like the script for a soap
opera. But as the climax to those events, the resignation of
Robert Phillips from the association' smanaging board was
remarkably undramatic.
Phillips calmly stepped down as board president before
a crowd of condo owners who had turned out in force at the
KnightsofColumbusHallinBrightonCentertofmallyand
unquestionably elect a new board. It was the association's
second "annual meeting" in less than a month.
In opening remarks distinguished by underslatement,
Phillips said: "A lot's happened in the last year, as most of
you know, and we hope to have a smooth meeting this evening and a minimal amount of inten:uptions." Noting that
"we have a quorum for the first time in a few years,"
Phillips added, "you see what a little controversy will do."
Surprisingly, Phillips' decision to resign, which was
announced by his attorney, accomplished what two previous association meetings had not; namely, the relinquishing of his post Condo owners voted twice to unseat
Phillips, once on August 30th and again on October 26th.
At the October 26th meeting, board Trustee Michaei
Cohen also was voted from office and a new five-member
board selected. Phillips, Cohen and Trustee David Radler
later contested the results of the two meetings, claiming
they were not in accordance with association bylaws.
The former board president has been under intense

This view or Towne Estates (in the foreground) in Brighton belies the turmoil that has marked the past severa~
months.
Derek Szabo photc.
scrutiny since August, when fellow board members Milton
Feinberg and Harry Bookhalter charged Phillips, Cohen
and Radler with abusing their fiduciary roles.

Referring to the controversy that has surrounded him,
Phillips told the crowd, "I hope we can put this behind
Continued on page 3

REACH 80% OF ALLSTON-BRIGHTON'S 80,000 RESIDENTs- "GET RESULTS IN THE JOURNAL!"
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BRIGHTON
SEAFOOD
Wide assortment of seafood
broiled & fried
Come and try our famous Seafood Platter!
Featuring new items
• Chicken
• BBQ Ribs
• Steak Tips
• Subs
Take-out Orders Our Specialty
We Deliver after 4:00pm!!!

BEST FISH & CHOWDER IN TOWN
60 Washington Street (corner ofComm Ave)

734-0920
Opponents of Question No.2 were a familiar sight in Allston-Brighton during the weeks prior to the Nov. 8th
election. Seen here is Gino Casale of Brighton.
Derek Szabo photo

Question ·No. 2 Still an Issue
By Oneil R. Soto
Despite the vote tally in the November 8th general election, which gave Massachusetts unions a clear majority in
their efforts to retain the state's 74-year-old prevailing wage
law, the law's opponents also are claiming a victory of sorts.
Virginia Buckingham, issues director for the organization
that spearheaded Question No. 2, said the repeal effort succeeded in raising "awareness of the issue." Pointing to over
a million votes the yes side garnered, Buckingham stressed
that the matter is "definitely not dead."
State voters rejected Question No. 2 by a 58-42 margin.
Had the initiative passed, it would have repealed prevailing
wage, under which workers on state- and comml!nityfunded projects are paid at locally-negotiated union rates.
Arthur Osborn, president of the state AFL-CIO and
chairman of the Quality of Life Committee, sees preservation of prevailing wage as a "direct response from the
general public, who believe there should be a quality of life
for working people." Osborn said voters "passed a message
to all the populace that [repeal) would have a negative
impact on the whole community."
Osborn also said the Quality of Life campaign, as the
question's opponents called themselves, won in spite of a
"problem dealing with distortions and false figures all the
away through." Throughout the campaign, the Fair Wage
Committee had charged prevailing wage guarantees construction workers salaries of$25 an hqur, or $50,000 a year.
But Buckingham argued that "even unions would have
to agree that paying $19.32 to a guy mowing a lawn is
outrageous."
However, according to James Snow, commissioner of
Labor and Industries, of the over 10,000 wages the commission set last year, only six were for lawn-mo~ing and most
of those were for "big highway maintenance jobs." Admit-

tedly, Snow added, "it may be somewhere" that an employee is getting paid that much for mowing, but "it's not
more than a couple of people at most."
Saying he felt prevailing wage had attained "broadbased support throughout the Commonwealth," District 7
Boston City Councilor Bruce Bolling termed the vote "a
solid victory no matter how you measure it. Labor is to be
congratulated."
Buckingham suggested three reasons why the vote-no
forces won: the large amount of cash spent on campaigning,
the emotional message in the advertising and grassroots
organizing, which she characterized as "incredible." She
acknowledged opponents had outspent 'proponents $2 million to $650,000.
The co-chair of the Allston-Bri~hton Quality of Life
Committee, Steven Tolman, countered Buckingham's assertions, stating that "the community was pretty well educated on the issue and made an intelligent decision. "Tolman
said the defeat was a product of the "labor movement, united
together with community organizations, saying, 'We're
going to stand together and stand up for our rights."'
Be that as it may, Buckingham said rejection of the
measure was not a total loss for the Fair Wage Committee
(which is tied to the Associated Builders and Contractors, a
national contractors group). "Perhaps now there is an opportunity to bring both sides to the table," she said. "I don't
think unions received a mandate at the polls...giving them
carte blanche to do what they want."
In the meantime, Buckingham said she hopes "town
officials will take this on as their legislative priority and will
get some kind of reform through legislation."
For his part, Osborn said he welcomes the Fair Wage
Committee's return in the future. "I do hope they come
back," he said, so they could spend more money. "It
couldn't happen to a better guy."

ing if we are sued and so forth." Cohen said a claim had not
been filed yet but that the association's insurance carrier had
been put on notice.
Jeff Drubner, an owner attending the meeting, told the
Continued from page 1
Journal tbat in his opinion "both sides of the condo dispute
ourselves and move forwru::d. There'~ been a lot of accusa- have acted poorly in their decision making. They've acted
tions back and forth .... It's almost tom our community apart. like children," Drubner said. "I'm just here to remove
[Let's) stop all the name-calling and all the nonsense that's everybody [from the board] and to [elect] new blood, and
going on and move to get Towne Estates back on its feet. ... " hopefully [they'll] act a little more reasonably."
Unit owner Elaine Feld, who has followed the dispute
An overwhelming number of owners may well have
since its onset, agreed it was high time to move on. "I think agreed with Drubner, as they voted-for a second time-to
it's in the best interest of the condo association to settle elect five new board members. Voted into office were
everything and elect a new board to carry on instead of Daniel Dacey and Roberta Ko~berg, to three-year terms;
pursuing all kinds of legal action," Feld stated. "However, Ronald Gacicia and Rose Marie Kerwin, two-year terms;
a lot of people are still aggravated about this, and they're not and Peter Kaltwasser, one-year term.
going to forget what happened so fast"
In additic.n ·o determining who will be responsible for
Madeline Kalotkin echoed Feld's sentime_nts. 'There legal expenses, the new board wjll have to resolve the issue
are still many unanswered questions," Kalotkin asserted, of professional management versus self-management
"but we must move on."
Since October, Towne Estates, traditionally a self-managed
Nonetheless, the gathering was not totally devoid of condo association, has been looked after by a professional
drama. When Cohen, who also voluntarily resigned, re- management company, American Properties Team Inc.
ported that $34,000 had been incurred to hire attorneys in
A representative view of the proceedings came from
Cohen, Phillips and Radler's defense, the crowd responded condo owner Sumner Carp, who has lived at Towne Estates
with gasps and groans.
for nearly three years. "We inoved to Towne Estates to live
Condo owners raised questions as to whether the asso- in a peaceful, happy community," he said. "Look around at
ciation's insurance policy would cover those legal fees, to these people .... They're honest people that want quiet and
which Cohen responded, "Our in-surance protects the man- peace and don't need this bologna. There's no need for these
aging board from the standpoint of defense-defense mean- problems. A movie could be made over a sc_eoe like tllis.'~ _

Towne Estates

Mon-Wed: 11 am-9 pm Thor-Sat: 11 am-10 pm
11!23X8

Pharmacy Tips
by Charles P. Kelly

B.S., R.PH.
CONSIDER THE SOURCE
A vitamin by any other name is still avitamin. A 'natural' vitamin
which is taken from a food source is no different from one that is
synthesized in a laboratory. The only difference that the consumer
is likely to see is in the price. As for the tissues of the body, they will
perceive avitamin inthe same manner, regardless of where it came
from. In addition, anyone taking vitamin supplements should check
with the pharmacist to be sure that they will not affect any
medications also being taken. Although vitamins are not usually
thought of as drugs, they do indeed interact with certain prescription
and non-prescription medicines.

KELLY'S PHARMACY
389 Washington St, Brighton Center

Ca/1782-2912- 782-0781

Hours: Mon. thru Fri. 9am • 7pm Sat. 9am • 6pm

We welcome Welfare, Medicaid, Master Health Plus, PCS, Bay State
65, Baystate, Tufts, P & A, Tufts 65, Tufts Total Health, Blue Cross
Plans, Madax, PAID, Modi-Mat, Teamsters, Multi-Group, Division of
Blind, Visiting Nurse Supplies

10% PRESCRIPTION DISCOUNT
FOR SENIOR CITIZENS

OPEN HOUSE
St. Elizabeth's Hospital invites you to an Open
House on Monday, November 28, from 4:00pm
until 8:00pm in Seton Auditorium to discuss the
relocation efforts of St. Margaret's Hospital for
Women.
Representatives from:

St. Margaret's Hospital for Women
St. Elizabeth's Hospital
Dean, Tucker & Shaw
(Architects)
and
Bruce Campbell & Associates
(Traffic Consultants)
will be available to answer your questions.

The Seton Auditorium is located on the main
level ·of St. Elizabeth's Hospital (adjacent to
parking garage)
736 Cambridge Street, Brighton
Refreshments will be served and courtesy
parking will be provided in the Hospital garage.
For further information, call Frank May Jr. at
789-2430

We look forward to seeing you there!

==~ ---------------------~--------------------------------------------------------~
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Pet Group Eases the Pain of Loss
By Amy Sirot
Jason was well known in Barbara and Chuck Stem's
Brighton neighborhood. Wherever he went, people knew
his name. Everyone greeted Jason fondly as he passed by.
Jason was a white German shepherd and a constant
companion to the Sterns, accompanying them to work,
restaurants, even on vacations. When he became ill, the
couple was devastated. They did everything possible to
rehabilitate him, but in September 1987 Jason died.
It was a tremendous loss, Barbara Stem recalled.
"We've been through a lot of deaths, but this was the
hardest," she said.
By chance, her husband had heard of a support group
for people whose pets had died. The Sterns attended
meetings until last August, when the program was

discontinued. But Barbara, Chuck and others in the group
had found the experience to be a great help and wanted to
continue meeting.
With the Sterns as organizers, the group began to meet
at a church in Boston. After about a month, however, sports
events and returning students made parking difficult,
which forced the group to move to its present location, the
Germaine Lawrence School in Arlington Heights.
Many individuals react to their pets' illness or deaths
in much the same way they would respond to a dying
person, the Sterns have found. In fact, they maintain that
the resultant grieving process is quite similar. But unlike a
human death, the loss of a pet rarely evokes the same
degree of support or understanding.
Consequently, the loss group satisfies a perceived
need. "The group acknowledges that this pain exists and

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • provides an empathetic environment in which to deal with
it," Chuck Stern explained.
At the meetings, the Sterns initiate conversations
about the pets, the good times as well as the bad. Members
often bring in photographs. Each person may talk or not,
depending on how they feel. But share or not, there is a
Healthy Gourmet Catering!
general consensus among members that the supportive
atmosphere is extremely beneficial.
"I can say what I feel without worrying about people
$1 off any Holiday Pie
making fun of me," offered Caroline Royer. Members also
OR
like the feeling that they are speaking with people who can
$2 off any Party PlaHer
relate to their common experiences.
with this ad
One goal of the group is to ease the process of bereavement Members learn about the five stages of grieving
236 Faneuil Street, Brighton, MA
people who have lost pets go through. Roughly the same as
(617) 783-3525
Elisabeth Kubler-Ross' stages ofdeath and dying, these are
denial, anger, guilt, depression and resolution.
"People are experiencing grief that they don't understand and don 'tknow how to deal with," Chuck Stem said.
Hours: 8- 6
"We hasten them through the harshest part of the grieving
Monday thru Saturday
process."
Though they come from diverse backgrounds-parFree Parking Available
ticipants have ranged from professionals to senior citizens
Major Credit Cards
to students-the members are closely knit And while the
animals they have lost are primarily dogs, cats and birds,
Accepted
the group readily welcomes any pet owner.
A~~
Linda Hoiway, a social worker, joined the group after
her dog died. "I wanted to work on my own issues and help
238 Faneuil St., Brighton, MA 02135
others at the same time," she said, adding that she uses her
(617) 254-4454
leleflom"
11/17x8
counseling techniques as a group member.
After a pet dies, loyalty becomes an important issue.
Getting another pet might seem like a good idea; however,

Tt1E CKE~TIVE CHEF

Sawin !florist

3·

Barbara and Chuck Stern, organizers or a support
group for people who have lost pets. Derek Szabo photo
it is often a cfs.fficult move to undertake.
As Barbara Smith noted, "I thought it would be disloyal to my last cat if I got another. But the group encouraged me, saying that it wouldn't be replacing her, it would
be a new and different relationship. There are so many cats
out there that need homes."
While many members who have had particularly close
relationships with their pets harbor the same reservations,
most eventually get another pet, after enough time has
elapsed for the grieving process to be completed.
In lhe future, the Stems hope to form pet loss support
groups in several locations, and plan to invite guest speakers and address issues such as eulhanasia. They also would
like to speak to the doctors and staff of veterinary hospitals
around the area about services the support group provides.
Sessions generally meet every other Monday, beginning at 8 p.m. and lasting about two hours.
If you would like more information on the meetings or
names of people with similar experiences, you can call
.,Barbara and Chuck Stem at 783-9875.

Of Computers, Kids and Statesmen
By Alice Daniel

"Alexander Hamilton was the smartest man on earth. And
he built this school. 4nd we call this school by his name."
-Michael and Arthur, second grade
Patricia James, a computer teacher at Alexander Hamilton elementary school in Brighton, decided tha~ if her
students went to a school bearing a famous name, they
should at !east be familiar with that famous naJTle. So James
brought some books into her word-processing classes
(grades two through five) and commenced a very important bulletin board project.
After careful consideration of who the school's nameedltorlal ... parties ... publlc
sake really was, students had a choice of either writing a
relations...aerial. ..promos...custom black 8c
letter to Hamilton or composing a short essay on why the
white services...
American statesman and first secretary of the U.S. Treasury would be proud of the school if he were alive today.
derek szabo 782-6011
Most students opted for the latter.
''The children were
very enthusiastic," James
said this past Friday.
''They didn't have any
awareness of why the
school is called Alexan~-~~-._§fd~~~~p~
der Hamilton. It was intriguing to them that he
Boston 1s F. e t 0 td
R II
ts Sh
was from the West Indies
and that he went to col~·
QL~c~lity Winter Sports Equipment: lceskates, Snowboards, Slt>ds,
Toh.1ggans, Full Lint' of Skateboards, Rollerskates & Accessories,
lege at the age of 13.
let• Shirts & Stickers, Skate Rentals Available
"It was also mindboggling for them to realize things were happening over 200 years ago.
They found it interesting
that there were no banks
and no computers at that
time," James commented.
As learning ~xercises

szabo photography

Great Gift* _
Ideas From

•

•

go, this was definitely one with historical overtones. For
instance, second-grader Michael Merriweather discovered
that Hamilton was "a famous man who worked for George
Washington." And Amy Bonner learned "a lot of stuff that
[she] didn't know."
Today, learning is expressed in modern forms. While
the second-graders wrote about Hamilton, they concentrated more on computer graphics, creating pictures of
_ Hamilton and their school with a program called kidwriter.
"Computers offer a one-to one-type of situation for
children," James explained. "The computer is non-biased
and has no opinion about the child. The children tell the
computer exactly what they want it to do."
According to James, co01puters provide youngsters
with a wonderful outlet for creative thinking that they
eagerly enjoy. She has introduced other computer projects
to her students, including a recent one on horoscopes, may
do one for Black History Month in February.
This "one-to-one" environment evidently lends itselfto
some fairly provocative lhinking. Fifth-grader Mealea
Bun's exp~oration led her to this reason for naming the
school after Hamilton: "Because Alexander Hamilton was
a nice man. And everyone want to name the school after
him. Every one love his name."
Ty Chan, who is also in the fs.fth grade, wrote that "if
Alexander Hamilton was alive today he would be proud to
know our school was named after him because he like to
learn.and he learn writing alot and he want other people to
learn too, and he learn math and he learn draw a picture."
James avoids correcting grammatical errors on essays
such as these. "I want them to learn more language and use
the computer more," she said. She also pointed out that too
much criticism can stifle a child's creativity and cause him
or her to fear learning on the computer.
The essays on Alexander fiamilton are a case in point
of the creative input of children. As Frankie Gaudette,
grade four, summed it up: "If Alexander Hamilton were
alive today, he would be proud to know our school was
nameri after him because it has a lot of smart children in it!"

'Beetlejuice' a ·G hostly Delight
Review by F.X. Mahoney
Feeling a little on the moribund side?
Need a few laughs? How about a whole lot
of laughs?

VIDEO REVIEW
Iftheanswertoanyofthesequestions
is yes, then it's high time to march out to
your favorite video emporium and spirit
away a copy of Beetlejuice.
· Directed by Tim Burton and featuring
Michael Keaton in a role that is virtually
tailored to his unrestrained comic energy,
this Geffen Company release is fast-paced
and witty,and it's suitable viewing for the
entire family.
Set in the small, breathtalcihgly beautiful town of Winter River, Connecticut,
this ghost tale revolves around Adam and
Barbara Maitland (played by Alec Baldwin and Geena Davis), a young, married
couple who meet their untimely demises
while on a two-week vacation. When they
"awaken," they fmd themselves mysteriously back in their country home and, to
their horror, soon realize they are disembodied apparitions.
Well, it gets worse. The house is sold
to an upscale family from New York City
who want to change everything it took
years for the Maitlands to create. The situation finally becomes too much to handle
when the new owners, a strung-out land developer and his modern sculptor wife, hire

an interior decorator of the absurdly exaggerated type whose artistic vision rivals the
wife's awful sculptures.
The,Maitlands try to scare them all
off, but they're apparently not mean "spirited" enough for the task. So after an entertaining series of mishaps and misadventures, these nouveau ghosts engage the
services of a professional spook-Beetlejuice (spelled Betelgeuse).
. As brilliantly portrayed by Keatqn,
Beetlejuice (who touts himself as the hereafter's leading free-lance bio-exorcist) _is
one wacky character-part devil, part
used-car salesman and all womanizer.
Keaton revs his manic persona into high
propulsion and really gets you going.
Director Burton, a former animator,
brings a distinctively macabre flair to the
movie's many special effects, and whoever
thoughtofintroducing old Harry Belafonte
calypso sengs to a couple of scenes is a
bonafide genius.
The movie contains some interesting
casting choices. Dick cavett and Robert
Goulet appear in cameos, and Catherine
O'Hara of Second City 1V fame provides a
shrewishly hybrid characterization in her
role as the yuppie sculptor. And the durable
Sylvia Sidney co-stars as Juno, the Maitlands' tough, cigaret-smoking case worker
in the netherworld.
Beetlejuice starts out a tad slow at ftrSt .
and there isn't enough Keaton, but for the
most part it is furiously paced, well-executed and cleverly scripted throughout
The wearing of seatbelts is recommended.

/iJ 5MvG ~o-YEAR..OLD fUtLoSofHY

f'fof£SSoR (GENA ~owLANDS) CoNFRoNTS

HER EMoTioHALLY £MfTY LIFE WHE.N
SHE ACctPEHTALLY EAVE5f>Rof'S ON A
OF I>I,RE..CToR INGMAR
NEXT DooR f~YcHIATRISTS
~ERGMAN IS So HI//;;~
OFFICE···
utJ~~~N~:N~£o STIFF 8< SERIOUS
IT'S ALMoST

COMICAL!

Our Informal Poll of This Weeks Hot Top-Ten Videos!

ELLAS VIDEO

--------·········
NEW LOCATION
Bigger & Better
Over 4000 Titles

Thousands of titles
FREE membership
Rentals $2.50 each
for 2 days
e're expanding our store
doubling our size &.. variety of
· videos
at our·Faneuil St. Location Our
computerized system&.. trained personnel to

..

SeNe you better!

NEW HOURS
Mon-Thurs 10 AM- 9 PM
Fri & Sat 10 AM - 10 PM
Open Sun at 12 PM - 6 PM

232 Faneuil Street

787-3900

CALL 782-7030

Brighton, MA 02 t 35

(See Coupon below)

Help Wanted???
We have the Answer!// R~n your help wanted ad in the JOURNAL. We're
so sure that you'll fill your position that we make an offer no one else
wJ/1 match. U you don't fill your position the 1st time in, we'll re-run your
ad a 2nd time FREE.
How can we do it? That's the easy part 88% of the time we get results
on the 1st try.

If you want RESULTS, "Get Results in the JOURNAL"

50"/o Off on all membership fees.
Open a Ufet1me Membership and
receive a b lank VHS tape freelll
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JOURNALBRIEFS...
Adult Ed
Faces Cuts

student assignment plan currently being
developed by the Boston School
Committee.
Tuesday, November 29th, a public
forum will be held for the North Zone
(which includes Allston-Brighton) to hear
recommendations from Dr. Charles Willie
and Michael Alves, consultants hired by the
city who are drafting a student assignment
plan designed to balance both quality of
education and equity. The School Committee is expected to begin considering the
finished plan in early December. It would be
phased in beginning September 1989.
In the meantime, citizens are being
asked to comment on such issues as increasing parental choice while maintaining integration, allowing parents of students in
kindergarten through eighth grade to apply
for any school in the zone where they reside,
assigning students based on available space
and racial fairness, and redefining racial
categories.
The forum will take place at 7:30p.m., at
English High School, A venue Louis Pasteur
near Childrens' Hospital.

on

The Jac~ Community School
in Allston is among 21 Boston facilities that
stand to lose state funding if a str2tegic plan
for the consolidation of employment training is not produced by the end ofNovember.
A year-long effort by the Massachusetts
House and Senate Ways and Means Committee to overhaul and consolidate the
state•s network ofemployment training programs has threatened adult literacy programs in Boston, among them the Jackson/
Mann Community School.
Under a scheme that links state funding
for literacy programs to a report being pre. pared by the MassJobs Council, a group appointed by Gov. Michael Dukakis, Jackson/
Mann could be frozen out as of January 1st,
1988, unless the group produces and receives approval for the report by November
30th. State legislators inserted that provision into the Fiscal 1989 state budget in
order to speed up the report's completion.
While city officials and community organizations admit adult-education programs funded by the state might benefit
from consolidation, they concur that such
efforts should not spell the loss of valuable
programs and cost teachers their jobs.
'The city is caught in the difficult position of having to inform neighborhood providers that their funding may be caught off,"
said Neil Gordon, associate director of the
Mayor's Office of Jobs and Community
Services. "While we support the notion of

:-~n· a;bitlou~, $fW,()()() reha~ili~~()n Brigbton)s .McKJnney Playgro.Jindi~ :
blgiiffi:jng taiiishap~. The pr'ojecfi.s part of the Flymi administration's ongoing '
efrortJo
restort{city
neglected·dt,Jting
.PropOsition
2J/2.
DerekSzabo photo
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making state government more efficient, it
shouldn't be done at the cost of neighborhood programs."
The director of literacy programs at
Jackson/Mann, Mary Jo Hetzel; cautioned
that the freeze could have a devastating
impact on literacy programs at the school.
"As a program director, I am extremely
concerned that a freezing of funds could
jeopardize an entire component of program
and precipitate a discontinuance ofservice."
She said cutting off funds could result in
discontinued service and staff lay-offs at the
school.
Since the school's literacy programs

would be halfway through their annual
cycle on January 1st, Hetzel said, were the
cuts to take effect they would "literally pull
the rug out from under us.••
Although the MassJobs Council began
work on its report last July, information
about the group's progress has not been
available.

Public Forum on
Student Plan
Next week, Allston-Brighton parents
and concerned residents will have an opportunity to voice their opinions on a new

Elderly Program
on Depression
A special program for the elderly community in Allston-Brighton will be held
next Tuesday, November 29th, at the Veronica B. Smith Multi-Service Senior Center, 20- Chestnut Hill Ave., Brighton. The
topic of the program will be "Depression ."
Myra Ackerman of the Brighton-Allston
Mental Health Clinic will be the featured
speaker. The program will begin at noon.

Come see Santa
and his Elves

Brighton-Allston
Historical Society

Saturday
November 26 at

Did you know that-

* Brighton was the home ofAmerica'sfirst stockyard?
Footwear
*namedThatafterAllston
is the only town in the United States
an artist?
Marketplace * That the founder of the American peace movement,
Noah Worcester, was Brighton's first postmaster?
2 - 8 Harvard Ave.

dJ

(corner of Harvard Ave.
& Cambridge St.)
ALLSTON

Get a gift from Santa with
~ every purchase
W Great Gift Ideas!
Slippers, Shoes & Athletic
Clothing for the whole family!

These little known facts were brought to light by the

Brighton-Allston Historical Society.
Join us and become involved in preserving
Brighton-Allston's past.

Public Meetings...Walking Tour$...Research Projects

I

---- ----------------- - -~
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Membership Forms

I ( )Regular

$ 5.00
( )Patron
$ 25.00
: ( )Sustaining $10.00
( )benefactor $100.00
I ( )Business $15.00
( )Patron
I Enclosed is my check for$
for a year's membership
I in the Brighton-Allston Historical Society.
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The More Abstracter 'the Better
watch parts and semi-precious stones.
"Because I come from Fall River, I have an
incredible aversion to mass-production,"
she noted. "Each piece [of jewelry) is an
individual work of art."
Just as Kroger describes her manner of
painting as "Zen," Mitch Villani practices
· the art. He often chants to achieve relaxation and inspiration. His paintings reflect
· · the serenity and clarity he has achieved in
life.
Originally from Dorchester, Villani is a
member of the Brighton-based Artists'
Production Company, a group of 10 artists
who exhibit together. He likes to describe
"abstract" painting in the terms Robert
Motherwell and Mark Rothko used in
1948 to define what they were doing:
"!.This) new American painting [is] taking
Abstract artists Elynn Kroger and Mitch Villani at the Rugg Road art back tQits primitive origins in mystery
and magic.... LThe painter is) a seer into the
gallery in Allston.
Derek Szabo photo
depths of human experience."
Villani's paintings feel mythic in scope, and the
shapes inspire in the viewer a feeling of Asian calligraphy.
His medium is acrylic, and he often creates lines with a nail
Elynn Kroger and Mitch
drawn across the paint or by applying pastels on top of the
Villan i are abstract
painted surface. His colors are exquisite and bold, and in
some of his work texture plays into the effect. You are
painters excelling in
drawn to touch the shapes and fmger the layers of paint
Recurring themes in his paintings are parallel lines retheir respective
sembling a musical staff and circular, sweeping forms that
elements.
envelop and soothe the viewer.
Villani tells an amusing story of having forgotten to
sign one of his paintings, so he went to the shop where it
was being framed and asked them to open it back up. It
effortless, belying the months it takes to complete a work.
turned out they had framed it upside down, and when
She will paint a layer and then move to another work while
Villani saw it he realized "it looked better that way."
one is drying. Kroger employs varied combinations of
Since Villani is left-handed, he speculates that he
mixed water mediums and paints "from all sides during the
visualizes "left-handedly."As a result, he will try a paintprocess," she explained. "Irarelythink in terms of horizontal perspective .... I aim for a simple, clean look despite the . ing on its side or upside-down to see if it works (a luxury
amount of time and labor involved." ·
portrait painters don't have).
She makes jewelry too, she said, "to pay the rent."
Villani has an instinctual ability to touch the human
They're funky little treasures--pins and earrings made of
soul with his paintings, and this truly is magic.

By Beverly Creasey
Elynn Kroger and Mitch Villani are abstract painters
excelling in their respective elements. Both are members of
the Copley Society and the Cambridge ~ Association,
and both currently have works on display at the Ainsworth
Gallery in downtown Boston.
Most painters I know work out of their basements. The
real-estate boom has made studio space in Boston sparse
and often priced out ofreach. Even the chic Newbury Street
galleries are fmding ~ey can't afford the rent So Kroger
feels quite fortunate she has a space where she can paint
Kroger's studio recently was featured as part of the
Rugg Road Artists Annual Open House. The Rugg Road
facility houses 19 artists studios in a former warehouse in
Allston near the Albany Carpet Co. (hence the name). Its
interconnected studios are light, airy and, best of all,
readily affordable.

THEATER/ARTS
Describing Kroger's work is not easy because it isn't
at all representational. One detects a lyricism in her work.
She said she "tries to weave colors back and forth," and you
do sense that rhythm in her paintings.
.
As a child, Kroger liked to draw, she said. "but as soon
as I picked up a paintbrush, I was abstract" Her own favorite painters are Georgia O'Keefe, Claude Monet and
Jackson Pollack.
Kroger hails from the Narragansett Bay area (her
euphemism for Fall River, she mentioned with a wry
smile). "I came from a large family, so my mother taught
all of us to sew so we would entertain ourselves and keep
us busy. My grandmother made everything by
hand ... which is why I have a feel for textiles."
Many of Kroger's paintings have gauze incorporated
right into the work. She applies 40 or 50 layers of paint to
the canvas "to create the look of texture," she said, adding
that people often want to touch the surface to see if it is
smooth because it gives the appearance of texture where it
is flat
Although there are these many layers of paint, they are
so delicate and translucent that her paintings seem light and

Another Chapter in Terkel's American Saga
THEGREATDNIDE:
.
Second Thoughts on the American Dream
by Studs Terkel
Pantheon ($18.95)

Review by Rita Doucette
"As for the country, I honestly believe .we are observing a decline of the republic." Though this is said by
Minneapolis Police Chief Anthony Bouza, nearly every
American interviewed in Studs Terkel's book The Great
Divide observes substantially the same thing. In one way or
another, the sad and puzzling plights of privileged youth
with absolutely no sense of history, of disenfranchised
famiers wracked by debt and drOught, of laborers squeezed
by an anti-union administration, of friends and neighbors
searching for something once called "inner resources," all
of it has fallen on these Americans for years and, like
drizzle, has soaked them through.

Studs Terkel, author of The Great Divide.
" Why is he a solid citizen? That's a myth. The myth is that
the land is good, right? Farmers work hard, right?That's
also a myth."
There are honest attempts to explain what has happened in the past 25 years-where the country's ftre has
gone and equally sincere assurances that the ftre has not

BOOK REVIEW
At the outset, Terkel explains "the Great Divide,"
forming his analogy from the mountain ranges that divide
North America into two watersheds: "The Great Divide
bespeaks more than the deepening · chasm between the
haves-and have-somewhats-and the have-nots. ...It is
the cleft that has cut us off, one from the other and, indeed,
from our very selves. It is the breach that has cut off past
from present." That division is revealed in 100 interviews.
Terkel draws his subjects from every walk of life. Art
Spiegelman, the illustrator and writer,laments of his students: ''These student<: jnst don't have a sense of history
and they're not literate." We hear Carroll Nearmyer, a
farmer close to losing a way of life that was passed through
generations: "It does look like the beginning of the end. I
can go up and down the road and point you out the
neighbors that is in the same predicament that their sons
won't farm and that means the end of the family farm."
Yet across the divide stands Rex Winship, a millionaire dealing in futures who muses on the American farmer:
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explain what has happened in the
past 25 years-where the country's
fire has gone and equally sincere
assurances that the fire has not
gone out completely.
gone out completely.
As one respondent suggests, perhaps children are so
different today because family units are so friable: "How
can I compare my experience with theirs? My life was
secure and stable, theirs isn't ... When I was growing up,
I didn't know anybody whose parents were divorced."
Or as another notes, maybe the freewheeling moneymaking machine Wall Street was before October 1987 was
,. '"' "
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simply some bizarre aberration of the political winds: ''The
rules of the game in 1975 were very loose. The robber
barons had everything going for them. We did too. We
were coming out of control prices, out of control exchange
rat~ out of control currencies. All of a sudden they were
let go."
Whatever the reasons, everyone interviewed has
someone or something to "pin it on." It is human nature to
try to make sense out of something troubling and confusing. But what makes this book more than a litany of grievancesis Terkel' s belief that the fire still flickers "out there"
along the Great Divide and that some of these same people
are beginning to reach back and reach out. They are joining
movements like Sanctuary, sometimes against their own
common sense. They are thinking with their hearts, nurturing·ideas and causes, paring down their lives to accept all
consequences.
Take Erica Bouza, the Minneapolis police chiefs
wife, who has been arrested several times for demonstrating against various things. "One of the reasons I do it is
because I'm very grateful to the United States. I've had a
wonderful life here. You get to a certain point in your life
and you have to pay back."
Then there is Jean Gump. A grandmother arrested for
pouring her own blood on a missile silo, Gump says,
"When the kids were Httle I always said, 'Don' t ever look
to the next guy to affect change. Do it yourself."'
Terkel's editorial leaning is clearly away from those
out there who voted proudly for Ronald Reagan, who
vocally oppose unions; away from all of the bank presidents whose organizations foreclosed on farmers, and
away from the young and vapid. These voices are barely
represented, and their absence makes the book seem conspicuously lopsided.
Nonetheless, you'll get an eerie feeling from some of
the statements in this book. "For the ftrst time in the history
of our country, a new generation is coming of age that will
have a lower standard of living than their parents. Before,
they could anticipate going beyond. What's happened to
the American Dream?''* What indeed?
* Victor ReUJher

J
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SPORTS ...
ABAC BASKETBALL

Grille Fries McNally Squad 73-49
By John Hoffman
Shay's 22 points, but the stats prove this was a team
Despite troubles early on, tile Oak Square Grille
effort. Turning in strong showings for the Freeze
crushed the McNally Squad 73-49 this past Tuesday
were Allan Kelley (12 points), Zack Rosco (10
night, keeping their record unblemished at 7-0 andrepoints, six assists) and Ed Hasell (15 rebounds, five
taining a first-place tie in the Allston-Brighton Athblocked shots). BULaw was led by Steve Stepok with
letic Committee basketball league.
26 points.
The Grille quickly trailed 16-14 as the upstart
Joey's Roadrunners applied the heat to their
McNally Squad went on a 10-6 run fronted by Francis
winning streak by halting the McNally Squad 60-47.
Kilgallen. After a time-out, however, the Grille took
The Roadrunners, now even with the Freeze at 6-2,
control with Bobby Platt and Joe Mulligan scoring at
enjoyed reliable support from Pat Grealish with 15
will, which gave the Oak Square team a 34-27 halftime
points and 12 rebounds, and Chris Jennings with 14
lead they would never again relinquish.
points. In fact, the whole Roadrunners team looked
Any thoughts of a McNally comeback immedisolid in this game as Cliff Carney added 13 points and
ately were dashed when the Grille launched a stunning
Walter Paschal10. The Roadrunners have promised
18-4 run at the start of the second half. Both Platt and
a "repeat" c hampionship this year in the ABAC
Mulligan poured in 18 points apiece for the Grille,
league.
while teammates Sean Donlan and Johnny Aikens
Heartbreak Hill snapped a two-game losing
added 15 and 12 points respectively. Aikens also had
streak by beating the Hasell Squad 77-58. It looked
15 assists in the game. The McNally squad, who
like Heartbreak was in for a tough match when the
dropped to a dismal1-7, were paced by Kilgallen with
Hasells grabbed an early 26-20 lead behind Howard
14 points and Derek Randall with 12 points.
White and Fernando Scrub. Then Heartbreak
The only other undefeated team in the league,
scrapped their way back to overtake Hasell just beChud's Revenge (8-0), also held the reins tightly this
fore haltime 34-32 lead as Stu Bergman hit four
week as they subdued the Emerald Isle 62-52 behind
straight jumpers.
Victor Koytich's 20 points. Opening salvos by KoytThe Hasell Squad hung tough until the fiveich and forward Kenny Bean gave Chud's a quick adminute mark before the Hill pulled away behind John
vantage at 14-4, but the hustling Emerald fought back.
Molesworth, who was the high scorer with 27 points.
Joe Andrews and George Belezos pressed hard to dice
Peter Koufas added 17 for Heartbreak, while
the Chud's edge to only seven points, 34-27, at the
Bergman had 14. The Hasell Squad, now 1-7, were
half.
led by White with 32 points in another losing effort
In women's ABAC play-off action, the Carlos
Chud' s Revenge then put the game away with eight Missy Robinson lays up a shot, paving the way for her 21-point
minutes to go as the fivesome ofBean, Koytich, Kenny game on Sunday. Robinson's Carlos Pizza Surpemes downed the Pizza Supremes defeated the Model Cafe RoadrunDerek Szabo photo
ners 33-26 behind guard Missy Robinson, who
Weiand, Chris Burke and John Tapley came up with 8 ModeJ Cafe Roadrunners 33-26.
points to the Emerald's 2.
Andrews, who did not disappoint, the Isle upped their
scored21points.AlsoplayingsolidfortheSupremeswere
Koytich was high scorer for the Chud's, followed by
record to 4-4 and remain in play-off conaention. Andrews
Elaine Bucldey and Jeannie McLaughlin. The RoadrunBean with 12 and Burke with 10. Both Weiand and Tapley
walked away with 28 points. The Hasell Squad's Howard
ners gotfm~JX>rlon'l\,_,..a~-~
White delivered 30 big ones.
and Debbie Walsh with eight. The Supremes' opponent in
recorded 10 assists in the ballgame. The Emerald Isle fell
The Freeze improved their standings to 6-2 as they
the championship will be the Model Cafe Stars, who beat
to 3-4 with the loss. The Isle were led by Andrews, who
the Carlos Pizza Specials 25-13. The Stars were led by
nailed 22 points. John Moloney contributed another 12.
rolled over Boston University Law 66-51. The two teams
The Emerald squad then dealt some revenge of their
had battled last week in a 53-52 Freeze victory, but from the
Barbara Josoma with 12 points, while Tara Harris led the
Specials with 10. The championship game is scheduled for
outset Freeze showed this would be no repeat performance.
own, but this time it was the Hasell Squad on the losing end
of a 58-54 contest Relying on the brilliant performance of
The Freeze dominated throughout behind center Mike
7:30 p.m. this Sunday evening at the West End House.

U},....._

Play-Off Upsets Produce All-Brighton Final
By John Hoffman
The reign is over. For the first time in five years there
will be no championship showdown between Our House
and Buff's Pub in the Brighton Tag Rush football league.
That's because on Monday evening at Rogers Park two
local squads, C&M Sports and the Corrib Pub, pulled off
incredible upset wins to set up an all-Brighton fmal.
The wild night started with C&M Sports defeating
defending league champion Our House of Allston 19-13 in
a fantastic "sudden death" overtime contest. Our House
jumped to the lead on its flrst possession of the game when
quarterback Bobby Wilcox piloted his team downfleld and
threw to Billy Choukas for a touchdown. Tag Rush Sportsman of the Year Steve Elbearri added the conversion, and
before you could blink an eye it was 7-0.
C&M quickly launched a trick play as Paul Cellucci
threw to Rob Costello, who lateralled the ball to David
Thomas. The receiver carried the ball down to the five-yard
line. Cellucci then hit Bobby Campbell for a touchdown,
but when the conversion failed C&M still trailed 7-6. On
the very next possession, Thomas intercepted a tipped pass
and brought the ball to the 10-yard line. Cellucci found
Rich "Wheels" Connolly wide open for the score. Connolly also caught the conversion pass to give C&M command at 13-7. Strong defense by both teams kept the score
at 13-7 at the half.
In the second stanza, C&M halted three consecutive
Our House drives. In fact, Our House had three separate
opportunities at flCStdown and goal to go on the C&M fiveyard line and were stopped cold each time. The pass rush
of Mike Lucey and Gerry Gentilucci was crucial here,

forcing Our House into some very bad passes and giving
the secondary a chance to recover and tip the ball away.
Meanwhile, C&M couldn't do anything offensively as
they fought against a strong wind and an even stronger Our
House defense behind Craig Gilmartin.

For the first time in five
years there will be no
championship showdown
between Our House and
Buff's Pub.
Having the defense on the field almost the entire second
half fmally caught up with C&M at the 2:50 mark as
Wilcox led Our House downfield to the five-yard line
again. But this time he would not be denied. Wilcox threw
to Andy Gritzak for a touchdown that tied the score at 1313 after the conversion failed. After a C&M punt, Our
House had a golden opportunity to win with yet another
flCSt and goal at the ten-yard line with just 0:38 remaining.
But on fourth down with six seconds left, C&M's Gentilucci came up with a big interception to send the game into
sudden-death overtime.
The overtime was set for 10:00 minutes with the flfSt
team to score being the victor. C&M had the flfSt possession (still against the wind) but were forced to punt Our
House then had another (they'll be counting them all
winter) chance to win after marching to theC&M five-yard
line, when C&M's Dennis Richey intercepted and brought

the ball back to the Our House 10-yard line. The proud Our
House defense quelled C&M on their flrst three plays to
force a fourth and goal with only 2:05 remaining in the
extra session. Sensing it was here or never, C&M called
tirite-out to set up a play. Cellucci then rolled out to the
right, forcing the defense with him, and threw all the way
back to the left to a wide-open Rob Costello for the winning
score, igniting a huge celebration from players and fans
alike.
Costello, after being mugged by his teammates, described the game-winning play. "It was a throw-back play,
and Paul rolled out perfectly," said a jubilant Costello. "I
was wide open, but the ball seemed like it stayed in the air
for five seconds. I thought it would never come down." The
ball, now resting in Costello's arms, ended the Our House
bid to repeat as champions.
"It was a good game, a real tough game," said Our
House star Gritzak afterwards. "There's nothing to hang
our heads about, though. "I had a good time out there, if I
took it too seriously I would have played in college," added
the classy Gritzak.
C&M head coach Steve Spellman could hardly describe his feelings afterwards, because his voice was almost gone. "You saw two great teams out there tonight,"
whispered Spellman. "And this year there will be a new
champion crowned; but tonight all of the credit must go to
the defense, they bent a little but didn't break."
The Corrib Pub followed C&M' s lead with a 28-13 win
over Buffs Pub of Newton to set-up the Brighton Center
fmal. Buff's scored flrst as Bobby DiGrazia caught a
Continued on . next page
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FROM BEHIND THE SHADES

Only Just the Match of the Century
By John Hoffman
Which do
you prefer? Baconcheeseburgers or
basketballs? Beer or
Celtics sweatsuits?
Market Street or
Washington Street?
The Corrib Pub or
C&M Sports?
Does it matter, you ask? Indeed it will this coming
Monday evening at Rogers Park as the two battle for the
Championship of the Brighton Tag Rush football league.
The power of the league has now shifted, with those two
"other tearns"~ur House and Buffs Pub-having been
erased like they never existed. For the past four years,
interest in the championship has been low in the area, as has

this season? In fact, wasn't it in the middle of a (r6 tie game
that the referees walked off the field, the intensity just too
much to handle? Check back to past issues of the Journal
and find you're right again.
How' d the Corrib do it? How· d C&M pull it off? Didn't
Buffs beat the Corrib nine straight times? Wasn't Our
House a seemingly invincible champion? So many questions, so liUle time. Wasn't it just last year that Buffs Pub
quarterback Dave Brisson was the league MVP? Or was it
Our House's Andy Gritzak? TheCorrib'sJimmy Griffin or
C&M's Paul Cellucci? How about Carl Baggs or Rob
Costello?
Give me a break, you say, you're confused. This is all
an incredible dream; you'll wake up tomorrow. and everything will be back to normal: Buffs against Our House,just
as it's always been.
Wrong. You'll auend Monday's game, and someone'll
pinch you. You'll watch every play. You'll cheer and yell
at the ofticials • calls.
And you'll also see a
new champion crowned. A champion from
Brighton. The
nightmare
is
over.

The Championship football
game of the Parish
Football
league between
St. Anthony's of
Allston and St.
Patrick's of Watertown was postponed last Sunday due to the
weather. The two
will hook up
again this Sunday
Biddy BaU champs West End House team, which s ubdued the YMCA squad 24-18 this at Smith Field in
•
Derek Szabo photos
Allston at 12:30
been fan attendance for the final game. But what about this
p.m. St. Anthony •s carries a perfect 8-0 mark into the
year?
contest.
"It's going to be big," predicted JoJo Harvey, a star
receiver for Joey's Bar (whose team was eliminated by the
The West End House captured the Biddy BasketCorrib 14-6 in the opening round}. "It's just great. You
ballleague crown this past Saturday as they downed
have the two best teams, and there will probably be a
the YMCA 24-18. The West End squad was led by
thousand people on hand to watch."
Mathew Drayton, Jack Accime, Danny Yen, Bobbie
How big can this game become, y'ou again query? Can
Coutre and Damien Bowen. The YMCA squad, who
it rival Harvard versus Yale or Army versus Navy? How
upset St. Columbkille 23-21 to make it to the fmals,
about the Celts and the Lakers?
were led by Nicki Herera and John Wayne Carlo.
The answer is bigger- the biggest rivalry you can
Richard Grealish, head coach of the YMCA, said afimagine.
terwards, "It was a very competitive league, but more
Wait a minute. Hadn't these two giants sparred earlier
importantly the league brought together groups of

kids that otherwise might not have the chance to play
together." Grealish also thanked the SilhoueueLounge for
league sponsorship.
The All-Brite Squirts lost to Hyde Park 6-5 this past
week despite two goals by All-Brite player-of-the-week
Brian Coyle. Coyle also scored two goals with two assists
for the All-Brite Pee Wee's sq_uad this week. Jay Tedman
also added three goals and two assists, and Matt Moran had
three assists. The entire second line of Kerry Flaherty. Alex
Geoghan and Sean Arthur played solid. Goalies David
Ladd and Erik Flaherty also turned in fine performances.
Miscellaneous: Did anyone catch my cameo appearance on Channel 7 this past week when I called Larry Bird
"the greatest of all time"? ...High school basketball season
will soon be upon us ...Answer to last week •s quiz question:
Joey Caico, owner of Joey's Bar, and insurance man Joe
Moran were known as the Keystone Combination in the
All-Brite softball league. This week's question: What
league commissioner moonlighted as a disc jockey at
Illusions discotheque?

·Brian Coyle of the All-Brite Squi;tsracked up two.goals
in this past week's 6-5-loss to Hyde Park. Coyle also
recorded two goals and two assists for theAII-Brite Pee
Wee's squad this week.
·
··•·

Tag Rush ·
Continued from previous page
screen pass and ran 80 yards untouched for
the score. The extra point failed, and it wa:;
6-0. The Corrib then took the lead when
quarterback Rich Kirby hit Smokey
Hoffman on a 20-yard touchdown pass and
added a conversion throw toJimmyGriffm
to make it 7-6.
The Corrib defense came up big as
Shades Bean recorded a sack, and his older
brother Kenny intercepted at the 40-yard
lineofBuffs. TheCorrib's Carl "the truth''
Baggs then made a key flfSt-down catch to
keep the drive alive, and Kirby found
Hoffman alone in the end zone for a 13-6·
advantage as time expired in the half.
The Corrib opened the second half with
a beautifullO-minute drive that resulted in
a Kirby touchdown pass to Gerry Walsh.
Hoffman added the conversion to give the
"Rib" a 2<k> lead, and Buffs looked
shocked. At this point, Buffs quarterback
Dave Brisson (who hadn't played due to
injury) entered the game and succeeded in
leading Buffs downfield, culminating in a
touchdown and extra point by Tom Davis
to cut the lead to 20-13. But after a Corrib

punt at th~ 2:00 warning, the magic of
Brisson finally a.n Ol!L
With their back:; to the goal line, Buffs
was forced to take a safety, which made it
22-13, and moments later the Corrib
scored again when Buffs, forced to play
up on the line for a turnover with just 1:10
left, forgot about Griffin, leaving him wide
open for a 45-yard score. Ballgame.
"We had a healthy team tonight, and
our pass rush was outstanding," said an
elated Corrib coach Bobby Walsh afterwards. "And now it comes down to just one
more game."
Indeed it does-next Monday night at 7
p.m_. So come down and root for your
favorite Brighton team.

KENMORE CARDS
107 Brighton Ave 2nd floor Allston

Great Gift ldeasf
• Baseball Cards
• Pennants
• PubUcatfons

• Tee Shirts
• Hats
Open dally U to 7
Saturday 11 to 6, Sunday 12 to 5

331 Washington Street
BRIGHTON

787-1987
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CALENDAR ...
Canned Food Drive Continues
The fourth annual "Can Share Food Drive," sponsored by
the Mayor's Hunger Commission, continues through today. All canned goods collected will go into the Boston
Food Bank for distribution to the city's 300 food pantries
and soup kitchens. The Hunger Commission recommends
nutritious, high-protein foods such as canned tuna or
salmon, canned meats, hearty soups and meals in cans.
Locally, articles can be dropped off at Honeywell Bull, 38
Life St., Brighton, or Boston City Hall. For other drop~off
points, call 725-4500.

•

Interfaith Service
The fourth annual Thanksgiving Eve service will be held
tonight, at 7:30p.m., in the chapel of the Cenacle Retreat
Center, 200 Lake SL, Brighton. The Rev. Paul Pitman,
pastor of the Brighton Evangelical Congregational
Church, will conduct the service. Refreshments will be
served following the service, sponsored by the AllstonBrighton Clergy Association. Donations of canned goods
and non-perishable foods for the Thanksgiving baskets and
food pantry at the Congregational Church may be brought.

At Brighton Branch Library
The Brighton Branch Library, 40 Academy Hill Rd.,
Brighton, will be closed on Thursday, November 2Ath, in
observ nee of Thanksgiving Day. A program titled "Pretend, 'jing, Laugh and Learn" will be held next Monday,
November 28th, at 3:30p.m. Barbara Phaneuf, teacher of
children's drama and music, will lead. The story and ftlm
program for Tuesday, November 29th, at 10:30 a.m., will
feature the films Pedro and It's So Nice to Have a Wolf
Around the House. The Adult Evening Book Discussion
Group will meet on Thursday, December 1st, at 7 p.m., to
discuss One Hundred Years of Solitude by Gabriel Garcia
Marquez. Judith Cantry's photo exhibit of Vietnamese
refugees, A Long Uncertain Wait: Boat People in Hong
Kong, continues through the month of November. Photos
in the exhibit are captioned in English and Vietnamese.
Our Lady of the Presentation
In observance of Advent, Our Lady of the Presentation
Parish, 676 Washington SL,Brighton, will hold an evening

of prayer on Monday, November 28th, at 7:30p.m. in the
lower church. All ages are welcome, as are families,
singles, teens and seniors.
Free Flu Shots
SL Elizabeth's Hospital is sponsoring free flu shots for
Allston-Brighton residents over 65 years old at the Veronica B. Smith Senior Center, 20 Chestnut Hill Ave.,
Brighton, on Tuesday, November 29th, from 10 a.m. to 1
p.m., andonThursday,December lst,from 9to 11 a.m. Flu
shots will also be given on Thursday, December 1st, at the
Jackson/ Mann Community School, 500 Cambridge St,
Allston, from 12:30 to 1:30p.m. Elizabeth's notes that flu
shots are not recommended for people with allergies to
eggs, chicken or chicken feathers. For details, call the
Community Health Services Department, 789-2A30.
Faneuil Branch
There will be no programs at the library through Friday,
November 25th. Regular programming will reswne the
following Monday. The pre-school story hour for November 30th, at 10:30 am., will feature "Friends." The story
hour is free to the public, but pre-registration is required.
On Thursday, December 1st, at 3:15p.m., the after-school
ftlms will be Winter Storage, Peter and the Wolf and
Smiley. The Library's Children's Room publishes a
monthly newsletter, The Oak Leaf, that contains short
stories, poetry, interviews and book reviews by children
from Allston-Brighton. Th~ library is at419 Faneuil SL in
Oak Square. For more information, call 782-6705.
Squash Club ~:eminars
The Squash Cki>, 15 Gorham St, Allston, in conjunction
with Sports Medicine Brookline, is hosting a series of
monthly seminars on health and fitness for residents. The
ftrst in the series will be held on Wednesday, November
30th. Marylynn Jacobs MS, OTR/L will conduct a workshop on shoulder, arm and hand injuries and how to avoid
them. The seminars will be held at the Squash Club. For
complete details, call Lysa Shocket at 731-4177.
Youth Basketball
YMCABasketballbeginsonWednesday,November30th.

This non-competitive program is run by YMCA staff and
volunteers.MeetattheEdisonMiddleSchoolgymnasiwn,
60 Glenmont Rd., Brighton: five-, six- and seven-yearolds, from 4:30 to 6 p.m., on Wednesdays; ages eight
through 11, from 6 to 7:30 p.m., also on Wednesdays.
There will also be a coaches workshop at the Taft School,
20 Warren SL, Brighton, on Friday, December 2nd, at 8
p.m. Volunteers are still needed to assist the "Y" staff.
Coping With Loss or a Pet
A free support group for pet owners who have experienced
the loss of their pet meets at the Germaine Lawrence
School, 18 Clairemont Ave., Arlington Heights. The
group, which is open to anyone coping with their loss,
provides a supportive environment and helpful information about bereavement. The next meeting is Monday,
December 5th, at 8 p.m. The meetings last about two hours.
For details, call Barbara Stem at 783-9875.

Musical Variety Show
The St. Columbkille's CYO will present its 11th annual
musical variety show on Saturday, December lOth, at 7
p.m., in the school hall. Called Primetime, the show is a
musical tribute to the world of television. Tickets, which
are $5 per person, are available at the door or in advance at
the Rect?ry.
Choir Notes
Calling all voices. SL Anthony's Church in Allston is
seeking interested vocalists for its choir. No voice is too out
of tune to sing for Suud~y masses. Rehearsals are held
Wednesday evenings a• 7 p.m. Willing people will be
trained accordingly. The·:;,urch is located at43 Holtor. St.,
Allston. Please use the side door. For more information call
.Music Director Robert Wambolt at 782-8117.

Jackson/Mann
The Jackson/Mann Community School is now holding
ftrst-time dog licensing Mondays through Fridays from
9:30 a.m. to 8:30p.m. The fee is $4 for a male or spayed
female dog and $15 for an unspayed female. Proof of
spaying and rabies shot is necessary. Held in the Communjty School Office, 500 Cambridge St., Allston.

PROGRAMMING FOR CABLEVISION OF BOSTON • NOVEMBER 24 - 30 • CHANNEL 23
THURSDAY

FRIDAY

SATURDAY

SUNDAY

MONDAY

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

6:00pm :
TELE- ITALIA
8:00pm:
THE BERNICE R. SPEEN
SHOW with guest Pat
SUllivan. General
Manager of the NE
Patriots
8:30pm :
THANKSGIVING
FOOTBALL SPECIAL
Boston College High
School vs. Catholic
Memorial-Tape delay
from Boston College
11 :00pm:
SPORTS TALK with Gerry
Walsh

6:00pm :
TELE- ITAUA
7:30pm:
TEEN BEAT
8:00pm :
HIGH SCHOOL
FOOTBALL
B.C. High vs. Catholic
Memorial
11:00 pm :
CABLE COMEDY SHOW
with Mike McDonald

2:00pm :
HIGH SCHOOL
FOOTBALL: B.C. High vs.
Catholic Memorial
5:30pm :
TELE - ITALIA
7:30pm:
CITY COUNCIL
CURRENTS
8:00 ;:>m:
FOCUS ON THE HILL: A
Legislative Report
9:00pm:
BERNICE R. SPEEN
9:30pm :
CURTAIN GOING UP
10:00 pm :
SILENT NETWORK
Programming for
visually & hearing
Impaired persons

8:00am:
TELE- ITAUA
2:00pm:
CURTAIN GOING UP
2:30pm:
HEALTH & HOME
REPORT
3:00pm :
UMASS THEATRE
PRESENTATION
4:30pm:
FOCUS ON THE HILL
6:00pm :
CABLEVISION SPORTS
SUNDAY EDITION:
News. High School &
College FootbaU. Uve
Coll-In & More

6:00pm :
TELE - ITALIA
7:30pm:
SPORTS TALK with Gerry
Walsh
8:00pm :
HIGH SCHOOL
FOOTBALL
Brookline vs. Newton
10:30 pm:
THE CABLE COMEDY
SHOW

6:00pm :
TELE- ITALIA
7:30pm :
FOCUS ON THE HILL: A
Legislative Report
8:00pm :
MIXED SIGNALS: NECTA
Special Programming
8:30pm:
HEALTH & HOME REPORT
9:30pm:
CABLE COMEDY SHOW
starring Mike McDonald
10:30 pm:
BERNICE R. SPEEN
11:00 pm :
CURTAIN GOING UP: A
look at the specials Coblevislon Is offering this
month

6:00pm :
TELE - ITALIA
7:30pm:
CITY COUNCIL
CURRENTS: The current
status of In-home
Radon testing Is
discussed with
Councillors HenniganCasey and Iannello
8:00pm:
TEEN BEAT: Amnesty
International USA
9:00pm :
FOCUS ON THE HILL: A
Legislative Report
10:00 pm :
THE LARRY GLICK SHOW
11:00 pm :
CURTAIN GOING UP

OBITUARIES

LEHMAN 8t KEEN FlJNERAL HOMES
Gerald

w.

Lehman Funeral Home

569 cambridge st.
Brighton. Ma. 02134
254-2045

John F. Keen Funeral Home
63 Chestnut Hill Ave.
Brighton, Ma. 02135
782-1000

l

Funeral Directors
Gerald W. Lehman
John F. Keen

.

BUTERA: Concetta E. Butera, formerly of Brighton, died
in Newton on November 16th. The wife of the late Santo
Butera, she is the mother of Santo Butera and Celia
O'Toole, both of Newton, and Sally Lucente of Brighton.
She is the sister of Margaret Costaldi ofNewton, Madeline
Mancuso of Waltham and Michael Gentile of ME. She is
also survived by nine grandchildren and two great-grandchildren. Interment is in St. Joseph Cemetery.
CROFf: Mark J. Croft died in Brighton on November
17th. The husba11d of Mary L. Croft, he is the father of
Patricia A. Corkery of Holbrook and Anne Marie
Musselwhite of Brighton. He is the brother ofJoseph Croft
of Quincy. He i:; also survived by six grandchildren. If
desired, contribt:tions in Mr. Croft's name may be made to
the Multiple Sclerosis Society, 400 Totten Pond Rd.,
Waltham 02154, or the Arthritis Foundation, 124 Watertown St., Watertown 02172. Interment is in SL Patrick's
Cemetery.

9~1

O'HARE: Mary E. O'Hare, of Brighton, died on Novem-

ber 15th. The daughter of the late John B. O'Hare and
Margaret M. O'Hare, she is the sister of Joseph J. O'Hare
ofPA, Margaret M. O'Hare of Brighton, Anne Devaney of
Watertown, Elizabeth Bradford of Billerica, and the late
Richard C. O'Hare and John B. O'Hare. In lieu of flowers,
contributions may be made in Ms. O'Hare's memory to
Our Lady of the Presentation Church.
PERALTA: Jose E. Peralta, of Brighton, died on November 18th. The husband of the late Emestina Peralta, he is the
father Maria J. Peralta of Brighton and Omara Peralta of
Cuba. He is the grandfather of Marie C. and Miguel A.
Bueno of Brighton. Interment is in Mt. Benedict Cemetery.
WINTER: Helen Winters died in Brighton on November
20th. The wife of the late Francis Winters, she is the mother
of Francis Winters Jr., James Winters, Mary Winters,
Joseph Winters, Paul Winters, Carol Green, Ellen Collett
and Lois Hanf. She is the sister of the late James Doherty
and Patrick Doherty. She is also survived by 14 grandchildren. Interment is in Evergreen Cemetery.
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HELP WANTED
Wait Staff
•
•
•
•

Receptionist

Experience necessary
Mature people
Mother's hours available
Flexible hours arranged
Apply in person only

Union Market Station
17 Nichols Avenue
Watertown

Waiters, Waitresses
or Production People
Work in a friendly atmosphere-flexib le
hours, good p ay, full & part-time
positions available. Benefits for .fulltime employees; discount on food .
Call Rich or Joan at:

783-3466

11123x1

PAYROLL CLERK
••••••••••••••• • •••• • ••
Computer payroll syste m
experien ce. 20K p er year. Full/
time position available. Call
Frank a t:

782-4 0 10

Part-time {permanent)
Small law firm in Brighton
seeks pleasant individual to
answer telephones, greet
clients, som e typing,
xeroxing & filing, assist in
office organization &
variousother projectswhen
necessary. Please call 787·
5551 for appointment

ll/23Xl

CHILD CARE TEACHER
Creative, caring teachers needed for quality
preschool & kindergarten programs. Also need
after school aides/teachin g assistants. Must be
OFC qualified; good salary & benefits package.
Send resume to Carol Sullivan

Allston/ Brighton YMCA
470 Washington Street
Brighton, MA 02135
617-782-3535

ll/2Jxl

Building Superintendent
Small law firm in Brighten
seeks individua: to do
various odr. jobs on a
regular basis, in & around
one-story office building.
Jobs include: office
cleaning, trash removal,
minor repairs, etc. May be
ideal for retired person.
Please call 787·5551 for
a intment
,,123x,

LEGAL SECRETARY
Downtown firm
seeks experienced
Secretary/
Receptionist with
strong telephone &
wp skills. Excellent
salary & benefits.
Call Anita

617-596-1500
11/ 2h1

Flanagan & Seaton

11/23xl

NEWSPAPER REPORTER

Contact Ms. McPartlin at 254-0334

~ BIKE COURIER ~
Experience & knowledge of
Downtown Boston a must. Must
have own bike; better than average
pay. Dependabifrty a must!
11117x1

Call 426-6540

Car Dealership
in Allston needs clerical help. Part-time, 5
days per week Monday-Friday, 11 :30amSpm. Suitable for male or female;
experience not necessary & typing not
required. Will train. Retirees welcome.
Call 738-5549 for appointment

TELEMARKETING POSITION

11123X1

Help Wanted???
We have the Answer!!!
Run your help wanted ad in the JOURNAL.
We're so sure that you'll fill your position that
we make an offer no one else will match.
If you don't fill your position the 1st time in,
we'll re-run your ad a
2nd time FREE.

How can we do it?
That's the easy part 88% of the time we get
results on the 1st try.
Easy, right?
Ma.kes you wonder why the other guys
.won't do it?

If you want RESULTS,
"Get Results in the JOURNAL"

Young , growing company
seeks an aggressive, sales orie nted person as a
Telemarketer. Full time, full
benefits position includes two
weeks paid vacation , fifteen
paid holidays, discretionary
b onus plan, p rofit sharing,
and paid Health, Dental, Life
and Disability Insurances.
If you would like to work in a
casua l b ut fa st - paced
environme nt, cont act us
today.

••••••••••••••••

782-4882
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HELP WANTED
HELP
WANTED?

Interior Plantscaping
Foliaire/Boston seeking
reliable & responsible people
to care for tropical plants in
the city & suburbs. We offer a competitive
salary, benefits package and paid training
for the most qualified applicants.
Opportunity for advancement. Car a plus.
Full or part time. For an interview
call Paul at357-5255

size Help

River Street Alcohol and Drug Detox is
expanding. We are in need of RNs, LPNs
and Orderlies for all shifts. Increased pay
scale and benefit package.

Wanted ad for
as little as

Call Mary Ann or Doris

You can run thi

$23.00

$5 (reg. price $13.50)

Simply fill out the form provided below & mail it, with
your $5.
to, The Allston-Brighton JOURNAL

Box 659 Boston, Ma. 02258

JOBS! JOBS! JOBS!
$6 • $14 HOURLY
Short and Long Term Telf1) Jobs Available!
Clerks
Typists
Receptionists
Secretaries
Data Entry
Word Processors
Stock Help
Mail Room/Messengers
Come see us for top ~ollar pay rate, Med. Ins., paid vacation &
more. Apply at office closest to you
Personnel Pool
Personnel Pool
One Milk St.
238 Main St. Rm.316
Boston, MA 02109
Cambridge, MA 02142

(no telephone orders please)
headline
ad copy

ads 25 words or less $5,

876-3225

telephone no.
25 to 50 words $10,

11/l()d

Modern but casual
office In Brighton
Center seeks full-time
(some
flexibility)
bright and verbal
person. This Is a
unique & Interesting
position with no
typing.

Reach 80% of Allston-Brighton's Residents

name

298-0060

People Person
Wanted

Run your classified Ad 25 words
or less for only

YOU ARE NEEDED

Temporal)' H~since1946 ·An H&R Blodl Co.

11110x4

50 to 75 words $15.

CLASSIFIED
AUTOS & CYCLES
1982 Volvo GL
Gold, Mag Wheels, sunroof,
cloth interior stereo. Well
maintained, gets 24 mpg, 5
speed std. Very good
condition. $4500 or best
offer. call 782-8421
1973 Honda Motorcycle
360CB 5 speed, not running
needsworktak:eitaway$100
or best offer. eves 782-5904
1975 Volkswagon Van
Blue with white camper top;
needs clutch; needs work;
will sell for parts. $1200 or
B.O. Call Dave after 2:00pm.
254-1198
Peugot Mountain Bike
Sbimano cantilevers.
Green; almost new-rarely
used. Paid $260 new-any
reasonable offer. 266-3421
evenings
10 speed Bicycle
French made ·motopicc~e
10 speed. Red excellent
condition. $150. or best offer
days 787-2016
Univega Bicycle
Woman's 3 speed mint
condition, 3 years old; light
metallic blue. $150 or B.O.
Call Karen after 2:00pm.
254-1198
OFFICE FURNISHINGS
Office Desks
All steel, good condition
black with white or
woodgrain fonnica work
surfaces. Several to choose

from. $100 each firm .
Call 782-4882
Office Swivel Chairs
Two styles with armrest,
cloth upholstery. Several to
choose from. $50 firm call
782-4882
Display & Showcases
6 optical illuminated
showcases w/pedastal. One
freestanding illuminated
display case. All matching.
$4000. or best offer. days
782-8421
COMPIJTERS
Computer Printer
Okidata "t\.iodel #93 heavy
duty, 1&: cps dot matrix
business printer. Brand new
in box. All manuals, can
accomodate parrellel or
serial operation. Call days
787-2016
Terminals
Adds Viewpoint tenninals,
full feature, excellent
condition $150.
Call 782-5574
Business Computer
System
Multi-usercomputersystem
can accomadate 4 tenninals
and
printer
to
performaccounting, word
processing, database and
spreadsheet application.
Altos 486-20 system
includes 25 meg hard drive
800 K floppy drive, 3 adds
terminals, and option....
printer. Can run any business

needingAP,AR,orderentry,
invoicing, general ledger etc.
$1500. with printer. Call
days 782-5574
Wanted
Macintosh 512, 512e, plus,
SE, Mac 2 and/or any
Macintosh, parts peripherals
or software. call 254-0334
Wanted

Altos Computer equipment.
Top prices paid for 586,986,
586T, 986T, MTU4, add on
hard drives, tapedrives,ram
or expansion boards. call
days 787-2016
CHILDCARE
Wanted
For 2 month old infant in my
Oak Square home after
January 1st. 20-24 hours/
week, Tues. Wed, Thurs.
782-8498
11/10x5
HOME FURNISHINGS
& ACCESSORIES
Beautiful Oriental Rug
Redecorating, must sacrifice
stunning oriental rug, 9xl L
Gorgeous gold and russell
pattern on ecru background.
100% wool, excellent
condition. Paid$1500, need
$600.789-3691
11/23x2
Plates
Decorative
plates,
memories, Xmas, friendship,
Navy, etc. Also collector's
plates; for instance, The
Twelve Paris Plates by Dali.
782-2836
11/23xl

headline
ad copy

number of weeks
name

telephone no.

Ads for Services Available, Items Wanted, Swaps, Garage Sales, Real Estate,
Rentals, etc. are not eligible for the above, but may be run with this form at a
special rate of $5 per week.

I understand the Journal Classified Policy & rates, and agree to pay
a 5% commission upon the sale of the advertised item.
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SERVICE & BUSINESS DIRECTORY

r---------------,
:LindaSShear \J citenwnt:
~-

I

I

:s.2.00 off Waah, Cut Sf Blow
I
I
I

331 Washington St
Brighton, Ma 02135
617-787-1987

lh:rj
I
I.
I

1-3 Henshaw Street, Brighton

782-8898
"A Full Service Unisex Salon"

~---------------J
Construction

Floors

Michael J.
Hynes

Carney Home
Improvement.

AMAZING FLOOR
SANDING

Shingles~

••••••••••
• Body werk

roofing,

• Painting estilftales
• Insunnc::e claim
lpecialists
• Celll,llar phones
sold ~ installed

and
gutters
• Free estimates
•Excellent ref.

734-6747

782-3946

10 Redford Street
Allslon, MA 02134

•••••••••••

~
of hardwood lloonng

Free estimates
Insured w011<.men
Bflltlton. UA

Masonry

C'YnacefweeneJI.

Attorney
at Law
(617)782-5152
410 Washington
• Street
Brighton, MA

,;

~~~::-,..-:.:.;···:·:···:·:·:-·-:.:.:·:·:·:·:·;..;·:·····:·:·:·:.····:-·.;.~~=:::·

02135

Visit our new location
267 North Beacon St. Brighton
Call 254-8229

[Pai.nli.ng
Specializing in Interior
& Exterior Residential,
Commercial
Quality Preparation
Condos• Apartments•
Offices
Insured
Free Estimates

244-5909

Snowplowing

D&D
PLOWING
Driveways &..
Parking Lots.
24 Hour Servic.e
Reasonable Rates
Dennis 254-50 t 3
Dale 965-8029

~C.T.A.
-~n

Joe Hogan

.. Brighton Tax Associates
Accounting and
Income Tax Services

Repointin g re pairs,
brick and block work,
Painting interior and exterior, and Interior remodeling. Free estimates. Call

Daycare

•

254-4046

Painting

~

Stephen
323-7056

•

):,.

Legal Services

Tax Preparation & Accounting

Time and Materials
AA ASSOCIATES
Builders & Remodelers
All kinds of large & small
remodeling & Building
jobs. Free Este.
Call 244-2881

* 50% discount with this ad

High speed, high
quality copying,
business cards,
wedding invitations,
custom christmas
cards, flyers
410 Washington St.
Brighton Center

Sales. •nsiBllatoon & fimshn1Q

787-4721

422 Washington St. Brighton, MA 02135
782-9530

Copying

Auto Repair

Auto Repair

Fred Villari's Studio of Self Defense

SPECIALIZING
IN ALL ATHLETIC
EQUIPMENT AND
CLOTHING FOR
Mike Cashman YOUR TEAM

....

Family Daycare System
Placem ent in Licensed
Family Daycare homes;
ages 3 months & older. Part
& full time slots; sliding scale
fees - Daily activities & a
cheerful environment
Call Rita Rzezuskl
787-2727

Services
For Sale?

Help Wanted???

au can run thi
size Service
Directory ad for
as little as

We have the Answer!!! Run your help wanted ad in the JOURNAL. We're
so sure that you'll fill your position that we make an offer no one else
will match. If you don't fill your position the 1st time in, we'll re-run your
ad a 2nd time FREE.
How can we do it? That's the easy part 88% of the time we get results
on the 1st try.

$13 per

w~ek

If you want RESULTS, "Get Results in the JOURNAL"

tt/3x6

,::;,.

·...:-;

Our Low
Weekly Prices
are listed below
by ad size and
length of program. ·.

Choose From 3 convenient sizes and 6, 13, 26, or 52 week plans.
1x1"
1x2"
2x2"

6 weeks
9.00/week
16.00/week
30.00/week

13 weeks
8.50/week
15.50/week
29.00/week

26weeks
8.00/week
15.00/week
27.00/week

52 weeks
7.50/week
13.00/week
24.00/week

.
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Oak Square
Continued from front page

Ingersoll Browne, who bequeathed one third of his estate
"for the adornment and benefit of Boston." The City of
Boston Trust Office manages the fund.. Since monies
became available, in 1974, over 63 projects have been
funded around the city, including the park next to the
Veronica B. Smith Senior Center near Brighton Center and
a sign outside the Jackson/Mann Community School in
Union Square in Allston.
A key goal of the project is to preserve the "traditional" feel ofOak Square, Vasiliadesexplained. Although
the square will retain its wrought-iron fence, new brick
walks will traverse the square making it a central point for
pedestrian traffic.
Vasiliades said the center of the common will be
marked with a bronze medallion five feet in diameter,
depicting, among other things, an historic etching of the
great oak that gave the square its name and the old West
School that was located beneath the tree. In addition,
bronze plaques with etchings of flowers to commemorate
the flower gardens that stood at the site at the tum of the
century, an old-style clock on a traffic island on Washington Street and a veterans memorial will grace the square.
On-site art is one of the conditions of the Browne
Fund, which will be responsible for repairing or replacing
the objects should they suffer any damage in the future. The
clock in the island will be protected from cars by concrete
barriers, and basic maintenance of the square will be
provided by the Boston Parks Department and from a
Friends of Oak Square Commons Fund yet to be created.
In the past, Oak Square was sacrificed for the common
good of the community in making way for more traffic,
Maresso noted. "It was always an integral part of the
community," he said.
But having a revitalized square was envisioned as a
way to stimulate the community into action.
"The idea behind [the Breck Memorial] Garden is to
have a garden club that will develop that [and] branch out
into a general beautification of the area," Maresso said.
Likewise, it is hoped the park will become a focal point for
the community. "When people see a visible change they
want to become part of it too."
And business owners near Oak Square seem to be

If everything goes as planned, Oak Square in Brighton will be getting a facelil't.

eagerly awaiting those changes.
Tom Murphy, who for 10 years has owned the City
Store, a convenience store and deli shop at one end of the
square, agrees the renovations would be good for business.
"If they spend the money in the square, a lot of the business
will pick up," Murphy said. "Oak Square just doesn't have
any business."

"If they spend the mon~y in
the square, a lot of the
business will pick up."
-Tom Murphy, owner of the City Store
Pointing out that the square lacks banks, a post office
and a city hall, Murphy remarked, "There is no focal point
for people to gather."
Peter Theiros, owner of Oak Square Liquors and the
entire building that contains several stores along the south
side of the square, also stressed the need fvr new commercial activity in the area. "We have to draw new business,"
he said. "We could use a nice bank."

Derek Szabo photo

Theiros said he looks forward to the scheduled improvements, saying the area has been "shaping up" in
recent years and that people will have more "respect" for
the the park in the center of the square "if the place looks
nice." But Theiros expressed some res\!iyallons about how
much effect a new Oak Square will have.
"Remodeling the park won't change everything," he
said. "We need new business."
Another Oak Square business owner, Patricia Murphy
of the Village Greenery and Florist.-suggested the remodeling will "enhance the area" by making it more closely
resemble a community. "It's nice to see it go back to
people," she said, contrasting the renovations to the rundown appearance the park has suffered in recent years.
However, Murphy indicated she has observed improvements in the neighborhood in the three years she has
owned her shop. "It seems like it's a lot safer now. It feels
like it's turning into a real nice neighborhood," she said.
Murphy isn't the only neighbor to witness improvements of late. Boston Fire Department Lt Robert Powell,
who has been at the Oak Square Fire Station since 1977,
said he started noticing a change in the square about three
years ago. Before that, he said, "it was a little ragged...it
wasn't in great shape." Commenting on the amount of
money budgeted on the new park, Powell joked, "Maybe
they'll give us a new kitchen too."
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